Tea - Takeaway - Buffets - Sandwiches - Hot Buffets - Soup - Breakfast - Freshly Roasted Coffee - Tea - Outside Catering - Coffee - Home Baking

Breakfast - Home Baking - Coffee - Supper- Morning Coffee - Cold Buffets - Light Bites - Soup - Tea - Lunches - Soup - Light Bites - Breakfast - Tea

To place a food order contact the team via
Phone: 01463 729793
Email: cafe@artysans.org.uk

Café Artysans
7 Strothers Lane, Inverness, IV1 1LR
Open Monday to Saturday
09:00- 16:00

Delivery: Monday to Friday 08.30 – 16.00
Local: £3.00 / Outside city: £6.00
Free delivery over £50.00
All prices inclusive of VAT

Outside Catering Menu

~Working Lunch~

~Morning Meeting~

Fresh homemade rustic sandwiches

Get your day off to a flying start with our breakfast menu
Hot filled rolls £2.95
Bacon or butchers sausage

Sandwich platters price per person
Choice of sandwich platter or mixed platter
That includes wraps, ciabatta and sandwiches

Healthy option £2.85
Greek yogurt & granola with fresh berries

Classic £4.85pp
Free-range egg mayonnaise & cress
Mature cheddar & red onion marmalade (v)
Whole grain mustard, glazed ham and crisp salad
Tuna and sweet corn & low fat mayonnaise

~Soup Lunch~
Fresh vegetarian homemade soups
Soup £7.95
Traditional triangular sandwiches
& tray brakes
Soup £ 3.25
Freshly baked bread
& butter

~Artysans buffet lunch~
Perfect for a meeting
Lunch one~£7.25pp
Mixture of traditional
Triangular sandwiches & rolls
Sausage, rolls, vol-au vents, vegetarian quiche (v)
Mini cake selection
Lunch two £7.25pp
Mixture of traditional
Triangular sandwiches & rolls
Ploughman’s on a stick with branston dip
Vegetable samosa with mango dip
Brochettes of fruits with raspberry coulis (v)
Mini cake selection

Vegetarian £4.85pp
Hummus, sun dried tomato & roast red pepper (v)
Cream cheese rocket and spring onion mayonnaise (v)
Brie, cranberry and rocket (v)
Pesto tomato & rocket (v)
Countryside £4.95pp
Crayfish and dill mayonnaise
Chicken lemon tarragon mayonnaise
Glazed gammon, tomato, mature cheddar and pickle
Sliced beef, horseradish and rocket
International £4.95pp
Tasty chicken curry & iceberg
Pastrami, Dijon, salad & rocket
Pressed Mediterranean vegetables (v)
Hot smoked salmon, cream cheese & rocket
Add mini bite sized cake selection to any platter @ £1.00 per
person

~Afternoon Tea Break~

Lunch three £7.25pp
Mixture of traditional triangular sandwiches & rolls
Chicken Caesar super food salad bowl
or
hummus, marinated roast vegetables
& cous cous rocket salad bowl
Mini cake selection

~Drinks~
Tea £1.35
Coffee £1.40
Soft drink cans £1.50
Fruit cartons (1 litre) £2.50

A sweet something for your break
Cake selection pp £1.00
Bite sized cake selection
Scones selection £3.95
With clotted cream, butter and jam
Office party £2.75 each
Pre order minimum order of 12 only
Selection of Artysans cupcakes and flowerpot muffins
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